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“Love is composed of a single soul

inhabiting two bodies.”

Aristotle

May we take this opportunity to congratulate

you on your engagement, and we are delighted

that you are considering Quy Mill Hotel & Spa

as your wedding venue.  

At Quy Mill Hotel we offer outstanding

facilities, and a bespoke service tailored to your

individual needs to be enjoyed in our unique

and picturesque surroundings. 

Our dedicated wedding consultant will be

happy to assist you throughout the whole of

your wedding from spa hen parties to pre

wedding dinners, private group breakfasts,

even assisting in organising a recovery spa

treatment the following morning!

We are happy to offer a small, informal event

for close family and friends or a grander affair

with exclusive use of the hotel, or anything in

between. 

We look forward to welcoming you to Quy Mill Hotel & Spa and discussing your arrangements.

Welcome





Your Perfect Day

“There is no remedy for love

but to love more”

Henry David Thoreau

No matter the season, the idea in your head or the dream you have had for all those years, let us

help you make your wedding day a reality. Whether you’re looking for an intimate gathering for

friends and family or celebration designed to impress, we will make it happen. 

With our designed bespoke offering tailored to you, Quy Mill Hotel & Spa will host your special

day and with our dedicated Wedding Consultant we will make your perfect day truly memorable.





Our Wedding Suite

“The best thing to hold onto 

in life is each other”

Audrey Hepburn

Round or long tables are just one of the many choices

available when selecting the setting for your wedding.

With its own entrance, private bar and fully air

conditioned, our Waterwheel Suite is a popular choice.

Named for homing the original Waterwheel, which is

a stunning backdrop to complement your wedding

ceremony or breakfast.  The Suite can accommodate

up to 80 dining guests, then combined with the lounge

up to 180 evening guests to party the night away. 

Our Garden Room really brings the outside inside by

overlooking our impressive landscaped gardens. 

A popular choice for the more intimate wedding and

can accommodate up to 58 guests for a wedding

ceremony or breakfast.









“Your words are my food, your breath my wine.

You are everything to me.”

Sarah Bernhardt

Food & Drink 

Our wedding menus have been carefully designed as the

perfect complement for your special day. 

We pride ourselves on our 2AA Rosette food which is

‘Locally Sourced and Freshly Prepared’ and we have

enclosed our suggested menus for you to consider, from

three course wedding breakfasts to hog roasts and

barbeques! Our head Chef will be delighted to meet with

you and discuss any special dietary requirements or

bespoke menu requests that you may have.

Our extensive wine list acts as the ideal accompaniment

to match every palette, alternatively let us know what you

require and we will do our best to make it happen. 





“Where love is concerned, 

too much is not even enough”

Pierre Beaumarchais

Our range of bedrooms undoubtedly set the scene for the most

romantic wedding night. From Four Poster beds to Jacuzzi baths,

each room is exquisitely decorated, providing perfect solitude

just moments away from your reception.

We pride ourselves on looking after not just the

Bride and Groom but the entire wedding party.

As a result your wedding guests will receive

preferential rates on their hotel bookings as well

as full use of the leisure facilities and full English

breakfast. 

Why not spend the night?



“I have found that if you love life, life

will love you back”

Arthur Rubinstein

Relax, Indulge, Pamper

And to complete your perfect day we
even have a Spa on site!  
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Photography by Paul Bailey
Flowers by Amy Jones

Chair Covers by Easy & Elegant Weddings
Cakes by Regency Cakes

Stationary by Little Button Nose



Best Western Cambridge

Quy Mill Hotel & Spa

Stow-cum-Quy

T. 01223 293383

www.cambridgequymill.co.uk


